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From Hansen Village and Mountain House High School, to 
the new K-8 Altamont School and homes in Questa Village, a good 
deal of construction is taking-shape in town.  There's even a new 
Welcome Center being built by Shea Mountain House, LLC at the 
corner of Mustang Way (Mascot) and Prosperity St.

All this, plus the pending unveiling of the new Shea plans 
for the Mountain House Town Center, which is scheduled for 
Saturday, May 31st at Bethany School, goes beyond a mere re-
emergence for the community once dubbed "most underwater" 
in the nation.

Mountain House 
is booming.  Follow-
ing are some photos 
that show some of the 
progress.

Technology-Driven Community Meeting Shines

FREE

By Bryan Harrison

Taking Shape!  Hansen Village 
sees more homes popping upThe second Mountain House Community Meeting of 2014 was held Monday, 

May 19th at Questa School.  Mountain House Community Services District 
General Manager, Jan McClintock acted as emcee for the evening's agenda, doing a good 
job of keeping a veritable wealth of subject matter moving along in streamlined fashion.

CSD Vice President Bernice Tingle welcomed the crowd and introduced her 
fellow board members.  She announced that the next in a series of several budget 
meetings, which is open to the public to attend, is being held this Wednesday, May 
21st, at 5pm at the CSD building.

County Supervisor Bob Elliott was on-hand, and spoke next.  He began by  
congratulating the people of Mountain House on the opening of the new library.  He 
then covered a good deal of ground, touching on a wide variety of subjects.  Water 
issues in California, and the drought, specifically, are a big issue.  Every county in 
the state, he said, is in "extreme drought" condition, or worse.  

"76% of the counties are at 'extreme drought', with 24% being even worse, as 
'acute drought' levels.   There are numerous measures that voters will be asked to 
chime in on in the upcoming elections to decide how to best deal with water rights 
and distribution in our state.

On a more positive note, he stated that Google, Amazon, and now Tesla are all bringing "silicon valley" business 
to our county.  Tesla is working on coming to Lathrop soon.

Supervisor Elliott also discussed briefly his efforts in working to help 
bring economic stakeholders of Mountain House, and the county, together to 
build on economic development.

He announced that the County airport has new director, who is using the 
airport to help build economic development in the county, as well. 

Veterans, he said, are still having challenges getting the VA to move 
forward with planned programs.

Tony Wong, from Assembly Representative Susan Eggman's office fol-
lowed Bob Elliott.  He reminded folks that Ms. Eggman, or a rep from her 
office, continues with their efforts to have MH residents' concerns addressed, 
with a session the second Wednesday of each month at CSD offices, from 
10am-noon.  He also said Assembly Member Eggman is looking forward to holding a series of workshops on Financial 
Management, as well as a Senior scam stopper event - "There is a good deal of fraud being perpetrated on Seniors," he said.. 

Impressive progress has been made in a very short time on the first three models 
homes in the all new Hansen Village of Mountain House.

photos continued page 21

June 7 Model Home Grand Opening

continued page 23

Attend The Next Mountain House 

TOWN CENTER WORKSHOP
Saturday May 31, 2014 

see page 5

MHCSD General Manager, Jan McClintock

http://www.mhmatters.net
http://www.MHMatters.net
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.558627944255262.1073741922.300288586755867&type=3
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Precious Babies 
Child Care & Preschool

Home Away From Home

Preschool-Before/After 
School-0 to 13yrs

zoinksjump4fun@hotmail.com
(209) 922-4475

preciousbabies@hotmail.com

Zoinks Jump 4 Fun 
P a r t y  R e n t a l s

(209) 221-6464

Every Thursday 
Karaoke Night!
Every Sunday

20% off a glass of wine at the bar. 
20% off bottles - for Club Members!

Live Music • Comedy • Karaoke
Weekly Wine Flights

2467 Naglee Rd., Tracy
Tracy Pavilion (Next To Massage Envy)

 (209) 839-2200
www.vino100tracy.com

Fri.  May 23

Sat. May 24

Fri. May 30

Sat. May 31

Fri. June 13

Sat. June 14

Sat. June 28

Thursdays 
All Month

Live Music  8-10pm
with Maralee Marquette!

Chillin' with Ron & Julio

Live Music   7-10pm $5 cover
with Ken Carmassi! 
Live Music   7-10pm $5 cover 
BRB Band Is Back!
Reservations are recommended

Club Night!  6-8pm

Live Music   7-10pm $5 cover
with Gage Courtois! 

Live Music   7-10pm $5 cover
with One Mile!
Reservations are recommended

Karaoke Madness! 
8-11pm
Come sing your heart out 
with the WORLD-FAMOUS 
Mike Beck!

Mountain House Matters! is brought to you by your Mountain House neighbors at Association News Network, Inc.  Published monthly as a free service to the Mountain House 
community, with a commitment and dedication to the growth and betterment of local groups and causes, Mountain House Matters! developed out of a clear need to reach more than 
just the online community.  Mailed through the USPS “Every Door Direct” mail program, Mountain House Matters is delivered monthly to all carrier-route addresses within the 
95391 zip code.  Total distribution is growing as the number of homes we have grows, currently exceeding 4,000 pieces.  Production expenses are paid for by way of the generous 
advertising sponsorship support of our neighboring businesses and services.  We encourage your patronage of our sponsors, and are, of course, open to additional advertising spon-
sors.  Our page count will increase as does sponsorship support.

The views and comments expressed within the articles herein are intended to bring current neighborhood and community information to your door.  Publisher assumes no re-
sponsibility for any opinions and/or statements offered by contributing authors to the publication.  Please check with each group for further information as events change.  

"Moe 'The Hobo' Cat" is a copyrighted production of Mountain House Matters and Kyle Thomas. Use of the images, or comic strip in whole or in part without expressed written 
permission of the publisher is prohibited.

Acceptance of advertising material does not constitute endorsement of the products or services offered.  A.N.N., Inc. reserves the right to reject any advertising copy or placement.
© 2014, all rights reserved • Association News Network, Inc.  • www.AssociationNewsNetwork.com
Mailing address: 2455 Naglee Rd. #263 . Tracy, CA  95304  •  209.229.8240  •  fax 209.229.8328

Advertising placements and/or article consideration should be directed to:
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Deadline for the June 2014 Issue is

209.597.8157 
info@mhmatters.net

From your neighbors at
263 W Adoncia Dr., Mountain House, CA 95391

A Division Of:

www.MHmatters.net

A Huge THANKS to all our 
Advertising Sponsors!

Communit y News You Can Use For And About Our Town

Submit Your Article 
or Event Info from our online 

Content Submissions Form, at:

Wednesday, June 6, 2014

Wow!  There is a LOT going-on in this town!
As we step from the windy Springtime into the heat of 

Summer (we'll be grateful for those winds soon!), warmest 
regards, it is our hope here at Mountain House Matters! that 
you will engage with neighbors and events here in town to 
the best of your ability.  

No one can be everywhere, of course, and it is becom-
ing increasingly difficult to get to every single event going on.  Pert near impossible, more 
like.  So, ya do whatcha can, as I always seem to say.

Key in this next month are:  The Town Center Workshop, where Shea Mountain House, 
LLC will be rolling out revised plans for our downtown... truly shaping our future.  That will 
be May 31st from 10am-noon at Bethany School.  Our good friend, Bob Corden, at Bobaloo 
Productions is planning to film the event, so even if you can't be there in person, look for his 
video online, either through our Facebook page, www.facebook.com/MountainHouseMat-
ters, or on Bob's YouTube channel.

The final Budget Workshop for the Community Services District is to be held Wednesday, 
June 4, 2014 from 7-10pm at the CSD Building.  This represents your final opportunity to 
have you voice heard regarding the 2014-'15 Mountain House town budget.

 And, remember that Relay For Life happens June 21-22nd at Wicklund.  All are invited.  
Come share in the joy of fighting to defeat cancer!

warm regards!

Bryan
Bryan Harrison
Publisher/Editor, Mountain House Matters!
bryan@mhmatters.net • 209-597-8157

Editor's Note:
By Bryan Harrison

Circulation is distributed each month primar-
ily by USPS Every Door Direct Mail (EDDM), to 
every address within the 95391 zip code.  That 
number is currently more than 4,000 copies.

Additionally, we drop off extra copies at vari-
ous locations in town and around Tracy.

Complete ad rate and size options may be 
found on our site.

mailto:zoinksjump4fun@hotmail.com
mailto:preciousbabies@hotmail.com
http://www.vino100tracy.com
mailto:info@mhmatters.net
http://www.AssociationNewsNetwork.com
mailto:info@mhmatters.net
http://www.MHmatters.net
https://www.facebook.com/MountainHouseMatters
https://www.facebook.com/MountainHouseMatters
mailto:bryan@mhmatters.net
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Hello MH Neighbors: I wanted to shed some light on the most popular loan right now 
and give you some food for thought as many MH Residents will most likely start looking 
into refi in the coming months. Read below before you do. I am not a mortgage lender but I 
have had lots of questions about a specific refinance product so I wanted to share as a whole.

Adjustable Rate Mortgages, ARM's for short don't have the best history, popular during 
the housing boom they have been widely blamed for contributing to the country's financial 
crisis in 2008. Now, With mortgage rates starting to rise ARM loans are now seeing a huge 
comeback; is that a good thing?

QUESTION: Why are they coming back and why do people like them a little more?
ANSWER: I Believe that during the boom ARM's got a bad rap, basically it was not a 3 

letter word in many households, it was a four letter word coming out of many home owners 
mouths, people thought terrible things about these loans. Part of the reason they are coming 
back is because you can get such an AGGRESSIVE rate now. The other BIG reason is people 
just aren't staying in their homes for 30 years anymore and people are using products like 
this to be able to be more with their lifestyle currently.

QUESTION: Are lenders holding ARM applicants to higher standards?
ANSWER: Yes, this goes back to DODD FRANK and what are called qualified mortgage 

rules that have come into play now. What I have seen is that underwriters are now underwriting 
ARM applicants to about 2% higher than what that loan is actually being quoted to you at. So 
really, its harder to qualify for an ARM loan than it is a fixed rate mortgage over a set term.

QUESTION: I have a home right now and I am thinking of maybe refinancing, of course 
an ARM is a good option for short term, but is it a good option for refinancing on a long term?

ANSWER: In my opinion, I don't think its a "bad" idea, as long as you go into it tacti-
cally and you make an educated decision. Remember, it depends on what long term means 
to you. There are ARM products out there that are 5 year ARM, 7 Year ARM and 10 year 
ARM products. If you look at what the National Association of Realtors are saying in terms 
of people staying in their homes, we are a much more transient society then we used to be, 
in fact people on average are only staying in their homes for 7 years now. To that end, if you 
did a 10 year ARM is that a long term strategy? I think it is.

QUESTION: What is the most popular ARM right now?
ANSWER: I would say the 5 year ARM is the most popular right now because it comes 

with the lowest rate. I think for anybody who is looking to get that low rate and be able to use 
that extra money somewhere else, like securities or something like that, I feel people are still 
looking to get the lowest rate they possible can.

QUESTION: Won't my rate adjust every month on me with these ARM loans?
ANSWER: The 2 big things you will know going into an ARM is how often is it going 

to adjust. Example is on a 5 year ARM it will adjust every year after the first 5 year term. So 
you have a low rate fixed for 5 years but will adjust every year after the first 5 years. Second 
is what will it top end? You will know going into it what the highest is that it can adjust to. 
If after 5 years we are in an economy where rates start working up that way, then you just 
refinance out of it and get away from it.

This NOT only works for refinance, but for sellers who are looking to sell their home, 
get top dollar now, then purchase another home with the absolute lowest rate for the next 5 
years. Is it the best option? In my opinion it is a decision that must A.) be explained and un-
derstood thouroghly and it must fit your lifestyle. If you know your going to sell your home 
within 10 years then yes I would say it is a good option to save money and place that extra 
money somewhere else.

Joshua L Anderson, Realtor / CDPE / BPO / REO, KLEMM Real Estate, is a 
10 year resident of Mountain House, CA, and a strong proponent of the 
use of local, Mountain House-based, realtors for optimum effectiveness.  
He may be reached directly on his cell, at: (209) 688-5251; office line (209) 
229-1369; fax (888) 814-3958; or email homesbyjosh@yahoo.com
DRE License Number: 01880040  •  www.mhhomevalue.com
Follow Josh on his blog:  www.joshuatherealtor.com/

When might you consider an 
Adjustable Rate Mortgage?
By Joshua Anderson Corner

Call me today for your 
Personalized Loan Analysis!

(209) 831-9384
Mountain House Resident & Fil-Am Club Member

MarylouEdwards.com

Marylou Edwards
Mortgage Planner
Direct: (925) 285-5333
marylou@marylouedwards.com
BRE # 01131197  NMLS# 231814  
CalBRE: 01170868 & NMLS: 1825

Interest rates are at record lows.
If you are in the market to purchase your dream home, a vacation home, or 
refinance your current mortgage, now's the time to give me a call. We'll help 
you find the right loan to meet your needs. Contact me for a complimentary 
mortgage evaluation.  I can help you discover what size home you can afford, 
or how much you could save by refinancing your current mortgage. 

Integrity.Lending.Experience

The average sales price for Mountain House is now $476,263* - 
an increase in price of 23.9% year over year and continuing to rise!

* Data source: Trulia.com

209-390-1313
www.MQpest.com

WASP 
Troubles?  
No Problem!

Call us today for a 
FREE quote

Family Owned & Operated Since 2008

Top-Notch Service 
At Reasonable Rates

MOORE QUALITY FOR LESS

mailto:mailto:homesbyjosh%40yahoo.com?subject=
http://www.trulia.com/
http://www.MQpest.com
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PetSafe Dog Park Update
Submitted by Mountain House Dog Club

THE FACTS
• We cannot enter in to the PetSafe Bark For Your Park contest again
•  We have until August 2016 to begin construction on the dog park
•  The funds are not dispersed until we break ground (we do not have $25,000 
 just sitting around!)
•  There is a lot of support for this park!
•  Planning and approvals for this kind of work is not always straightforward, and 
 almost always take time.

PROGRESS
•  Yes, we are making progress - slowly, but surely!
•  We are going through the right channels to explore and evaluate all of our options. 
 Given we have a generous time line to use the PetSafe funds, we did not want to 
 rush in to anything that we didn’t feel was our best option available.
•  There is a chance of having an interim park built near Central Park, with the 
 possibility of it staying or getting planned in to the town center/ central park 
 expansion. This is complicated, and we’ll know by the end of summer if it can be 
 done. See next steps below to know how you can help! In the meantime, we have 
 a solid backup plan so that we can start taking bigger steps forward.
•  We have confirmation that the interim dog park location from the CSD can be used 
 for the dog park for 10 years, if needed. This reassures us that we wouldn’t be 
 putting money in to some thing that may only be there a couple of years, and is a 
 more practical approach to build the dog park sooner than later.
•  If we decide on the interim location, the construction logistics would be much 
 simpler, and the infrastructure is already there, so it would be much more affordable 
 to build the park there now.
•  We have received confirmation that we can use a less expensive fencing material 
 than what was originally required, if we build the dog park at the interim location. 
 The more affordable we can build, the sooner we can start.

NEXT STEPS
•  We would like to encourage as many people as possible to go to the next Town 
 Center Workshop to show your support for implementing a dog park in town. 
 The meeting is scheduled for May 31st. At the last two workshops, “family-oriented” 
 was one of the main themes. Our pets are part of our families, so we would love for 
 everyone to be able to include their dogs in the Town Center experience.... take the 
 kids to baseball, bring the dogs to the park, grab some coffee, and enjoy our 
 beautiful town together. The completion of the town center is years away, but now 
 is the time to determine what will be there and how it all fits together. It doesn’t 
 stop there... if the dog park doesn’t work in as part of the town center, there are a 
 few other locations that it can be slated for. Get involved and share your input at 
 community meetings, etc.
•  We are putting together new budgets based on the interim park location, with the 
 revised requirements and a few modifications to the preliminary design.
•  Stay tuned for fundraisers!

(209)-834-6861
www.CDMTile.com

License #: C54-930291

Mountain House 
Tile Contractor 

Specializing in Kitchen & 
Bathroom Remodeling 

as well as Fireplaces, 
Patios and Flooring

Free In-Home
Consultation

Buyers: Personal Tours
Sellers: Strong Marketing
Investors: Market Analysis

Short Sales & Notary

DRE #01876560

925-290-8578
www.AngelLamb.com

Angel Lamb
Realtor®

Mountain House Resident & Real Estate Specialist

Fundraising efforts for the 2014 American Cancer Society's 
Relay For Life have been growing and building in intensity 
as the event dates approach.  The Relay For Life of Mountain 
House is holding their main event, a 24-hour walk/run at 
Wicklund School, beginning Saturday, June 21st at 10am, and 
finishing up at 10am the next day.

While many assume that only the teams involved are 
welcome, or expected, to turn out  for and/or participate in the 
actual event, nothing could be further from the truth.  All are invited.  There will be games 
aplenty, live music, food and more, with proceeds going toward the overall fund raiser.  A lot 
of funds can be raised, and fun times had over the course of the 24-hour event.

Why 24 hours?  The American Cancer Society states that the suffering a cancer patient 
must endure is a 24/7 experience.  So, the Relay For Life events take that on in solidarity with 
those fighting the battle.

Current Mountain House teams and their leaders include:
Team Reegan   Jennifer Snyder
Team Hope  Winnie Codde
WSF and Friends Airika K Smith-Payne
Hope is Timeless Michelle Mason
Vino Glam!  Anna Inveen
Pombo Family and Friends David Pombo
Hope is Timeless 2 Bill Settle
Taking Strides Against Cancer Courtney L Perez
Mountain House Mother's Club Teri Anderson

From Michelle Mason:
Team Hope is Timeless and Hope is Timeless 2 is doing another great fundraiser for 

Relay For Life. We are selling the Macy's Shop For A Cure savings passes. They are $5 each 
and are good for 25% off all day on Saturday August 23rd. The 25% applies to regular, sale 
& Clearance items and most brands that are usually excluded, 10% off electronics, watches, 
furniture, matresses rugs and floor coverings. You also have the opportunity to enter a $500 
Macy's Gift Card. Passes are good for any Macy;s Store. Please post if you would like a pass 
and I will make arrangements to get them to you. Thank You! Oh and a 100% of the $5 goes 
to our Relay For Life.

We need at least one more team to sign up for Relay For Life of Mountain House. Please 
consider starting a team. Even if it's an online team and you can't make the event. If you and 
a few of your friends want to sign up and do some fundraising, we would love that. Please 
consider it. 

Contact one of these leaders with questions, or to donate, or get involved. Thank You!!! 
www.relayforlife.org/mountainhouseca.

Relay For Life of MH June 21-22
By Bryan Harrison

http://www.mhdogclub.com/
http://www.CDMTile.com
http://www.AngelLamb.com
http://www.relayforlife.org/mountainhouseca
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http://www.mountainhouseworkshop.com/
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• Knowledgeable and skilled Dental Professionals

• We’ll help you have healthy teeth and gums

• Honest and caring Doctors

• Experience the relaxed and pleasant office atmosphere

Fawaz Habib, DDS • imran a. rizvi, DDS
1837 West 11th Street

Tracy, CA 95376

(209) 834-2990
www.corralhollowdental.com

*In absence of gum disease. Reg Price $355-370. Expires December 31, 2014

Hess Collection featured at May MH Wine Club
By Bryan Harrison 

It was a boisterous crowd that gathered at 
the home of Scott and Jennifer Snyder this past 
Saturday, May 17, 2014, for the latest meeting 
of the Mountain House Wine Club.

With an inside track to a great winery, 
Jennifer invited her brother, Michael Jobes, 
who happens to be the "Senior Wine Educator" 
at The Hess Collection, to oversee the wines 
featured. Paired beautifully at every turn, The 
Hess Collection varietals were a delight. 

The evening's tastings began with a very 
limited and tasty Albariño, from Seeder Moun-
tain in Napa, paired with a spinach dip cracker. 
That was followed by a fine red blend with 
perfectly medium-rare tri-tip (with asparagus 
and potato). For dessert, the group was treated 
to Scott's homemade cheesecake, with choco-
late and fresh raspberry (chocolate by Danny 
Bettencourt), paired with a smooth red. 

A good number of new members were 
on-hand, enhancing the really nice crowd 
of good folks, filling the house with sound 
of people engaging. It was a traditionally 
windy, and a bit chilly, Springtime evening 
in Mountain House, but the warmth of friends 
and neighbors kept the party going long after 
the final tasting.

http://www.corralhollowdental.com
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.557939080990815.1073741920.300288586755867&type=3
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PUavabgyPL4&list=UUBSL9Jy5VCP2DN7DikaAbIQ&feature=share&index=1
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MH Branch Library Grand Opening & Ribbon Cutting Marks Big Step

Mountain House, CA - A major step in the growth and 
progress of this town took shape Saturday, May 3, 2014.  
No, not the community-wide Garage Sale, although that 
was a record-setting event in its own right.  The Mountain 
House Branch Library celebrated their grand opening of 
the new location, at the newly expanded end of Main 
Street, in what will soon become the Town Center.

Branch Librarian, Kathleen Buffleben, was clearly 
full of pride, and thrilled with the new facility.  The Sat-
urday morning ceremony featured the beloved Mountain 
House winds of Spring, as a sizable group of residents, 
special guests, and interested parties gathered in front of 
the new 6,000 square foot library.  

Festivities were launched by the MH Cub Scouts, 
Pack 511, presenting the color guard.  Following the 
pledge of allegiance, the Grand Opening Ceremony and 
Ribbon Cutting took center stage.

By Bryan Harrison 

Ms. Buffleben introduced Community Ser-
vices District President, Steven Gutierrez, who 
welcomed the crowd, stating that "This library 
represents a mission accomplished in my book".

The Mountain House Friends of the Li-
brary, who raised more than $6,000 to help 
benefit the cause, were represented by Karen 
Saunders.  She explained the role of the group 
as "Advocates for library services in the com-
munity".

Dignitaries on-hand included County Su-
pervisor, Bob Elliott, and several others, all of 
whom congratulated the town, and its official 
who saw this endeavor through.

Ms. Buffleben also thanked The Home 
Depot, who contributed carpet in teen section 
of the new facility.

As the leaders of the day prepared to cut the 
official Ribbon to open the library, Ms. Buffle-
ben called local residents, three generations of 
the Hagan, to help cut the ribbon.  She stated 
that this library is for the people of Mountain 
House, and who better than a family who have 
collectively supported and utilized the library 
regularly to help with the launch.

Also on-hand was David Sargent, with his 
son and daughter.  Mr. Sargent is the face of Shea 
Mountain House, LLC, who, in working with 
the MHCSD, moved earth to make this happen.

The Library also participated in the Com-
munity Garage Sale, which featured more than 
160 registered garage-salers on the day.

San Joaquin County Supervisor, Bob Elliott, presented 
Librarian, Kathleen Buffleben, with a certificate in opening 
the new Branch Library.

Mountain House Branch Librarian, Kathleen Buffleben, 
was all smiles at the Grand Opening & Ribbon Cutting.

Gabe Lagusis (US Flag), Daniel Rodriguez 
(Pack Flag) and Luke Frankiewicz (Calling the 
color guard), handled the color guard duties 
at the Grand Opening, on behalf of MH Pack 
511.  CubMaster Matt Legusis above left.

Preparing to cut the ribbon to officially launch the new librarian, Kathleen 
Buffleben introduces the Hagan family, three generations of a local family 
who all support and regularly utilize the branch library to do the honors.

MHCSD President, Steve Gutierrez, described the new library opening as "a mission accomplished, in my book."

https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.558559214262135.1073741921.300288586755867&type=3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h65usm2Esdw
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209.639.9876
Your Local Home Improvement Specialist!

Handyman Services

RiverWorks
Int./Ext. Painting • Sheetrock Repairs • Carpentry • Power Washing

Cabinets • Plumbing Upgrades • Entertainment Centers
General Contractor

License #752119
Lee Rivers
FREE ESTIMATESCALL

CALL

Mountain House High School 
GRAND OPENING June 28th
Submitted by MHHS Booster Club

Mountain House High School Grand 
Opening Celebration June 28th!!

Plans are underway for the MH High School Grand 
Opening celebration!!  All of Mountain House is invited to 
attend and share in the excitement of the opening of Mountain House High School on 
Saturday June 28th.  More details will follow on the MHHS website https://sites.google.
com/a/lammersvilleusd.net/mhhs/ and on the MHHS Athletic Boosters website http://
mhhsboosters.org/.

If you would like to volunteer to be a part of the planning or to help us out on the 
day of this incredible occasion, please contact us at MHHSBoosterClub@gmail.com.

Spirit Wear
We continue to sell sweatshirts and hats to support the MH Mustangs!  We will be 

at community events and meetings, as well as selling thru email or our FaceBook page 
www.FaceBook.com/MHHSBoosterClub .  Sweatshirts are $25.00 and come in 
blue or grey, sizes youth large thru adult XL.  Hats are $20.00 and available in blue only. 

And coming VERY soon .... Adult and children sized T-shirts and children’s sweatshirts 
!!  Window decals !!  Women’s Tees !!  Tanks !! Keep checking our website for updates.

Memberships now available!  
4 membership levels available.  Form can be printed from our website www.MHHS-

Boosters.org/Memberships.  

Membership meeting Thursday June 12th, 7:00pm – 8:30pm!
Our regular monthly membership meetings are held on the 3rd Thursday of each month 

from 7:00pm to 8:30pm at the LUSD Board Room, 111 S. DeAnza Blvd, however due 
to the planning for the MH High School Grand Opening Launch on June 28th, we will be 
holding our regular June meeting one week early.  Come to the meetings to get current 
information about your MH Mustangs athletic programs, fundraising, committees, and 
how you can help to make the inaugural year at our new Mountain House High School 
the absolute best!

The Boosters NEED YOU!
The MHHS Athletic Booster Club needs your help!  We are currently looking for the 

following specifically, but can use help in all areas:
 Grant Writing
 Corporate Sponsorships
Sport specific parent volunteer – let us know what sport you are interested in.
Please sign up for our email list by sending your name and email address to MHHS-

BoosterClub@gmail.com, and let us know what talents you can bring to the team!

Wicklund Spaghetti Feed Fuels 
Wicklund School Foundation

Wicklund School Foundation held their annual Spaghetti Feed Fund Raiser Friday, May 
2, 2014, at the Wicklund Multi-Use Room from 6-8pm. Complete with a successful silent 
auction, the foundation put on another great event.

LUSD Relay Recess Helps Raise 
$$ for The Fight Against Cancer

School kids have been getting into the fund raising cause. Lammersville Unified School 
District students walked in the heat of the early afternoon Friday, May 2, 2014 in their "Relay 
Recess" fund raiser for the American Cancer Society's Relay For Life of Mountain House. 

All students at the four K-8 schools who paid $2 were permitted to wear a hat, and all 
walked and/or ran around the field for approximately 20 minutes in support of the fight to 
find a cure. 

Wicklund School Vice Principal, Dawn Edwards, was very pleased with the efforts. "Total 
funds donated from the Lammersville Unified School District to Relay for Life is $2343.77," 
she stated, "with an additional $447 from a staff and parent Tupperware fundraiser.

"We are very proud of our efforts and look forward to larger and larger donations each 
we participate," Ms. Edwards added.

By Bryan Harrison 

http://mhhsboosters.org/
http://mhhsboosters.org/
http://www.FaceBook.com/MHHSBoosterClub
http://www.MHHSBoosters.org/Memberships
http://www.MHHSBoosters.org/Memberships
mailto:MHHSBoosterClub@gmail.com
mailto:MHHSBoosterClub@gmail.com
http://mhhsboosters.org/
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.559417847509605.1073741924.300288586755867&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.559413307510059.1073741923.300288586755867&type=3
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925-447-0365 

Since 1849

16784 Grant Line Road, Tracy CA 95391
www.Facebook.com/MountainHouseBar

•  Mountain House Taco Thursdays  
•  BBQ Every Weekend   • Open Mic Jam Sundays  

Your Family-Friendly Hometown Pub
A Mountain House Tradition

Thank You Mountain House For All Your 
Support During Our Remodel  

We look forward to providing a new food menu , 
more family-friendly environment, and 

All New Wine Menu Coming Soon!

Unplug!

Watching television leads to obesity in two ways. First, every hour that you spend sit-
ting in front of the television, is an hour spent being inactive. Kids should be outside running 
around, riding bikes and playing with their friends. Adults ought to be involved in hobbies 
and community activities. Sitting in front of the tube results in burning fewer calories and a 
reduction in overall metabolism. Also, a number of studies have shown that people who watch 
television just eat more food.

Watching television also has detrimental effects on the brain's cognitive function, especial-
ly in kids. Studies published by the American Academy of Pediatrics have shown that children 
who watch more than two hours of television per day struggle more with aggressive behavioral 
problems, difficulty in concentrating, sleep disturbances and a dramatically increased risk of 
alcohol consumption as teenagers. Although most studies have been conducted on children, 
other studies have shown that the results are just as valid for adolescents and adults as well. 
These negative effects can be explained by understanding the effect television has on the brain.

Broadcast television in the United States has a particular frequency of flicker that cannot 
be seen, but which has an effect on brain function. A number of studies measured brain wave 
activity in people while they watch television. During these studies it was noticed that the 

Dr. Joseph Russell D.C. is a graduate of Life West Chiropractic College, 2006. In 
addition, he boasts ten years of massage therapy experience, has lived locally 
in Tracy for the past 27 years, and is an active member of the community. He 
joined Valley Chiropractic Center in September, 2009.

For more information or to sign up for their newsletter, log-on to backand-
neckdreamteam.com, or call their office at 209-832-9221.  Look for more health 
tips and tricks in upcoming editions of Mountain House Matters.

M H  He a l t h
brain waves in people watching television were similar to people who were in a trance. This 
trance-like state is associated with a decrease in the function of the cerebral cortex - the critical 
thinking part of the brain. When people are in this trance-like state for several hours per day, 
it becomes more difficult to focus their attention and control their impulses.

The American Academy of Pediatrics recommends that children watch no more than two 
hours of television per day, and it would be better to reduce this even further. Many health 
experts are now encouraging parents to completely eliminate watching television for children 
under the age of seven, by which time their brains have the chance 
to develop a bit more. 

By Joseph P. Russell, D.C.

There are three major trends in the health of both children and adults that have public health workers 
concerned: an increase in obesity; attention deficit disorder (ADD); and the amount of time spent watching 
television. Several recently published research studies indicate that television may be the culprit that leads 
to both of the others.

Call us today!
(209) 835-8365
6020 Lindemann Road

off Byron Rd 5 minutes from MH

Fishing • Boating • Water Skiing • Wake Boarding • Jetskiing
Just 5 Minutes From Mountain House!

Full Service Recreation

 Storage For Your 
Boat • RV • JetSkis & Household Items

• Boat & RV Storage
• Boat Launch
• Fishing Licenses
• Live Bait
• Fishing Tackle
• Convenience Store

Mountain House

RiversEnd Marina

R i v e r s E n d M a r i n a . c o m

http://www.Facebook.com/MountainHouseBar
http://www.backandneckdreamteam
http://www.backandneckdreamteam
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Flaunt
Flaunt it!If  you've got it,

Christine Palmer
owner/colorist/stylist
925 580 9849

goodhairday4me2@yahoo.com
148 Ray Street Suite E&F  Pleasanton  CA  94566

4600 S. Tracy Blvd., Suite #118  •  Tracy, CA
209-834-0744

www.facebook.com/SolutionsMedicalSpa

• Botox
• Juvederm
• Laser Hair Removal
• Obagi Skin Care
•  Permanente Make-Up

SPECIALIZING IN:
• Facials
• Microdermabrasion
• Waxing
• Latisse

Dr. Makker & Veronica Yerian, RN

Thank you from Solutions Medical Spa, 
and businesses located within the spa:  Dr. Makker, 
Veronica, Erin, Janine, Ron, Sandy, Alicia, and Greg.

Bethany School Takes Honors 
as Torlakson Announces 
California Distinguished 
Schools for 2014

 SACRAMENTO—State Superintendent of Public Instruction Tom Torlakson 
April 30, 2014 named 424 public elementary schools California Distinguished 
Schools for their strong commitment and innovative approaches to improving 
student academic achievement.

Amongst the schools named, the only school within San Joaquin County to 
be included in this honorable status was Bethany Elementary School in Mountain 
House.

“I applaud these strong, thriving schools that are making such impressive 
strides in preparing their students for continued success,” Torlakson said. “This 
award is well-deserved by these school communities for their enduring dedication 
to high standards, hard work, and unwavering support.”

The 2014 California Distinguished Schools Program focuses on California’s 
students’ right to an equitable and rigorous education, and recognizes those schools 
that have made progress in narrowing the academic achievement gap.

To apply for Distinguished School honors, schools must meet a variety of 
eligibility criteria, including accountability measures. Once schools are deemed 
eligible, the California Department of Education (CDE) invites them to apply to 
be recognized as a California Distinguished School.

The process consists of a written application, which includes a comprehensive 
description of two of the school's signature practices, and a county-led site valida-
tion review process focused on the implementation of those signature practices

Schools earning the Distinguished School title agree to share their signature 
practices with other schools and become a mentor to those seeking to replicate 
their work. An updated searchable database of these Signature Practices will be 
available later this spring from the CDE. To view the current Signature Practices 
Web portal, please visit the Distinguished Schools Signature Practices Web page.

Elementary and secondary schools are recognized in alternate years. For 
more information, please go to the California Distinguished Schools Program 
Web page. Schools selected as California Distinguished Schools will be honored 
in early June during regional award ceremonies.

 In addition to being chosen as Distinguished Schools, 30 schools were given 
an additional honor of being selected as having an Exemplary Program in either 
Arts Education or Physical Activity and Nutrition after undergoing a separate 
application process. These schools will be denoted on the attached list by aster-
isks—one asterisk for an Exemplary Arts Education Program and two asterisks for 
an Exemplary Physical Activity and Nutrition Program. The awards, introduced 
in 2013, reflect Torlakson’s goals outlined in his A Blueprint for Great Schools 
report, which provides vision and direction for California’s education system. 

Youth Action Committee members met this month.  
We are pleased to announce that the "Book Buddies" pro-
gram will be starting-up at the new MH Library June 16th, 
and will run through August 4th.  It will start at 3:00pm 
for 45 minutes to an hour. The Youth Action Committee 
is supporting this program. This program’s primary focus 
is to increase and maintain kids reading skills. It will help 
them read better and improvise their grammar skills. This 
program is for kids from grades 1-3.  If you are interested 
in volunteering, please contact or go to the library and ask 
for Ms.Kaye, who can provide more details. 

YAC has also started weekly tutoring sessions at the 
library - free to all who are looking for some assistance 
in whatever school subjects are giving them a hard time.  
More tutors are needed, as well.

As we always say, please come to YAC’s monthly 
meeting. We are always looking for more members and 
more ideas. The meetings are held every second Tuesday 
of the month at 7:00pm. The address is 230 S. Sterling 
Drive, Suite 101 MountainHouse, CA. 

There will be more updates every month so stay tuned.  

YAC Update 
By Sukhjanvir Grewal

Dementia is a general term 
used to describe the decline in 
mental ability critical enough 
to interfere with daily life.  Al-

zheimer's is the most common type of dementia. Alzheimer's 
Disease is the sixth leading causes of death in US. 

In this condition patient loses memory. It is still not clear 
as to what causes this condition, but some of the factors that 
the research has diagnosed  that could lead to this condition 
are diseases that causes degeneration or loss of nerve cells in 
the brain, or diseases that affect blood vessels, such as stroke. 

Although there is no cure for dementia, but its progres-
sion can be delayed with medication.  Eating healthily can 
help prevent lot of diseases for which there is no cure. We 
are what we eat.  Eat green vegetables, cut on red meat, eat 
fruits, and exercise every day.  

As I always say that there is no place like Mountain 
House, enjoy weather, eat healthy, and stay healthy.

By Sukhjanvir Grewal

Dementia

http://www.facebook.com/SolutionsMedicalSpa
http://www.kumgangtaekwondo.com
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A Royal Affair To Remember

Bethany School was the site for the first 
"A Royal Affair" Saturday, May 3, 2014. A 
fund raiser to benefit the Youth Cheer divi-
sion of the Mountain House Flag Football 
League, A Royal Affair was a tea party/festival 
that featured lots of fun stuff, and princesses 
galore!

The sold out Princess Tea Party included:
*Snacks, Desserts and Drinks
*Free Photography
*Balloon Animals
*Face Painting
*Nail Painting 
*Temporary Tattoos
*Souvenirs for purchase
*Goodie Bags
All this for just $10 per person. Needless 

to say, a wondrously fun time was had by all.

For a complete photo 
gallery, go to:

www.MHMatters.net

https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.550884525029604.1073741917.300288586755867&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.550884525029604.1073741917.300288586755867&type=3
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High School Production of Annie Delights!
By Bryan Harrison

A sense of something special in the air welcomed the sold-
out crowd stepping into the intimate setting of a Theater 
In The Round for the Sunday matinee/final showing of 
The Tracy Learning Center's production of"Annie". The 
anticipation was palpable for this, the troupe's fourth 

performance in three days, which ran May 2-4, 2014. 

The play, starring young Elizabeth Flannagan as Annie, opened 
Friday evening, and included two showings Saturday (matinee and 
evening), and the Sunday closing matinee. Mountain House's own 
Scott Snyder directed a talented cast of some of the area's best youth 
in the classic "Annie", at Millennium High School, in Tracy.

Adapted from the Tony Award winning Broadway musical, which 
was based on the popular Harold Gray comic strip "Little Orphan An-
nie", this troupe made great use of quick set changes, organized back 
stage work, and a cast dedicated to knowing their respective parts.

The story is set in early 
United States Depression era, 
1933, and revolves around 
an eleven year old orphan 
girl, Annie, set on finding her 
parents, who had dropped 
her there as an infant back 
in 1922. 

After escaping the or-
phanage to seek her mission, 
Annie is brought back by 
police, to the wrath of Miss 
Hannigan (played by Valarie 
Amador). In most timely 

fashion, Grace Ferrell, played by Sierra Brown, who is the personal 
assistant to Billionaire Oliver Warbucks (Jake Perry) arrives at Miss 
Hannigan's office looking for an orphan to come to Mr. Warbuck's 
mansion for the Christmas holiday.

Trials and tribulations ensue, as Annie and Mr. Warbucks form 
a lasting bond. The song "Tomorrow" was, of course, prominently 
featured, along with such memorable numbers as "Easy Street" and 
"Hard Knock Life".

Intermission of the two-act play featured a 50/50 raffle drawing, 
with net proceeds going to the Relay For Life of Mountain House's 
Team Reegan, on behalf of the American Cancer Society. Raising near-
ly $1,000 in ticket sales from audience members, half the total, just shy 
of $500, was intended for 
the charitable endeavor, 
in support of Director 
Snyder's three-year-old 
daughter, Reegan, who 
has battled back from 
ovarian cancer. Reegan, 
and her twin sister, Kai-

continued page 17

https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.551448101639913.1073741918.300288586755867&type=3
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Like Niobe, All Tears

The other Mrs. Aster was tending to the small garden in which she 
envisioned herself dying before the decade was out. She fingered 
what remained of her philodendron and decided that something

Part II of a short story by Jean-Luke Swanepoel

must be done about the snails. It had been a good year for them, with all the rain that had 
fallen, and consequently they fancied themselves to be revolutionaries, destroying anything 
that showed the slightest hint of green. She would have to buy some salt.

Having glanced at the wristwatch whose numbers were almost too small for her to read 
and then attempted to get back on her feet, Mrs. Aster came to the realization that she was 
stuck on her knees, for she had found it impossible to get up on her own. She sighed, and 
remained kneeling on the grass beside the flower bed, where an old towel had been folded 
beneath her old knees.

Her mind wandered. Another one of the residents was sure to die before she got back 
onto her feet. It seemed that everybody was constantly busy dying around her, though that 
was what they came there or were been sent there to do. If Hein did not show up as he did 
every Thursday, she would not be disappointed. Would he be disappointed if one Thursday 
he should show up and find that she had departed?

“Miss Von!” said a voice from her room and she immediately recognized it as belonging 
to one of the cleaners, Aggie. “Miss Von?”

“In the garden!” she said, and busied herself with reevaluating the damage caused by the 
snails. A stout black woman appeared in the doorway and informed her that she had found 
Jerome’s letters.

“Thank heavens,” said Mrs. Aster and for a moment lowered her head and closed her 
eyes in relief. “Go ahead and set them on my bed, Agnes.”

The woman remained in the doorway.
“I’m sorry, Miss Von,” she said.
“I’ve told you a million times to look before you just throw things away. But it’s over 

now. Thank you for returning them, and remember this next time. I’m not going to have you 
clean today. Hein is coming to visit.”

“Your son?”
“No, no, no. I’ve told you, my son is in America, far across the waters. Those letters are 

from my grandson, which is why I had to have you find them. Hein is—” She didn’t know 
what Hein was. “Hein is just a visitor.”

Aggie looked down at the letters in her hand and thought of her own children. Mrs. Aster 
couldn’t remember if Aggie had any children but something, a forgotten conversation or the 
impression she got from the woman holding the letters in the doorway, told her that she did.

“I’m sorry, Miss Von,” she said again when she eventually returned to reality. “No clean-
ing today?”

“No,” said Mrs. Aster. Aggie turned around and placed the letters on the bed, returning 
when she had done so.

“Do you need any help, Miss Von? Do you want me to help you up?”
“No,” said Mrs. Aster. “I’m fine. I’m just fine.” She knew how these women could talk, 

as all women talked, and she wasn’t going to have them carrying tales to the staff. Before long 
they would have her casket prepared.

Aggie’s departure marked the arrival of Hein, and Mrs. Aster immediately asked him to 
help her to her feet. She kissed him on the cheek and rubbed her aching knees before hanging 
the towel over an old wire chair. 

“How have you been, my boy?” she asked, and as soon as they stepped inside he handed 
her a potted flower. “Still studying hard? I just need a drink of water and then we can go out 
in the garden.” She placed the letters on her bedside table and offered him a glass of water, 
which he declined to accept.

His story had not changed. She thanked him for the plant and once they were seated on 
the bench in the garden he asked, “Did you end up finding those letters?”

“Agnes just brought them to me. You two must have run into each other in the doorway.”
“We did. And I’m glad that you found them. Why didn’t she help you up?”
Mrs. Aster ignored the question and continued.
“Those cleaners can be so damned careless when they want to. If they aren’t throwing 

away your letters, they’re breaking your ornaments. Never a dull moment, I always say. With 
them it’s always one thing or another. But they’re good women, don’t get me wrong. They 
don’t steal. Ben, my late husband, and I had a maid that stole from us. What a debacle that 
was— God knows how many years ago now. Have you found yourself a girlfriend yet?”

“No, Auntie Von,” Hein said, smiling. “I’ve been busy studying and working.”
“You found yourself a job then?” Hein hesitated for a moment.
“I’m a waiter in a pub here in town at night,” he said. Mrs. Aster was silent. “Tips pay 

well. And the more they drink, the more they tip.”
“You must be careful, Hein. There’s nothing more disgusting than a drunk man, not to 

mention a drunk woman.”
“It’s only until I can find something better,” he assured her, though he wasn’t actively 

looking for another job.
“Good,” she said. “And you must find yourself a nice girl when you’ve finished with 

school, someone who can take good care of you. And then you must come and introduce her 
to me so that I can see if she’s the proper girl for you.”

“I will, Auntie Von. Now I know you know nothing about chasing girls, but the ones 
you’re describing don’t just fall from the sky—”

“Not to worry, you’ll have plenty of time to find someone once you’ve finished your 
studies.”

continued page 22

School Farmers Markets: Lessons In 
Good Food & Budget Planning
By Bryan Harrison 

Bethany and Wicklund School kids were treated today with an innovative lesson 
in making good food choices, combined with simple budget planning and math. A mini 
farmers' market was set up, courtesy of Food 4 Thought, Inc., at Bethany in the morn-
ing, and then brought to Wicklund in the early afternoon. 

Students came in groups of two grades at a time to hear about fresh food, making 
good food choices, and a bit about budgeting for a meal.

Each child was able to use $2 (in Bethany Bucks or Wicklund Bucks, respectively) 
to purchase food for a meal. Apples, for example, were three for a dollar, so the kids 
had to determine how to make the best use of their two dollars.

Each student was then charged with taking their produce home and incorporating 
it into the night's meal. Tomorrow they will share what they were able to create.

The kids clear-
ly had a good time, 
and the lessons with 
this type of program 
are clear and mean-
ingful. These types 
of events will no 
doubt stick in the 
memories of our 
youth as they grow.
www.food4thought-usa.
com/

http://www.food4thought-usa.com/
http://www.food4thought-usa.com/
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.552454714872585.1073741919.300288586755867&type=3
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Tips for pesky pest control solicitors

Hello MH family.   I just want to offer some helpful advice when it comes to choosing a 
pest control provider. Not all companies are created equal, as some of you have already had the 
unpleasant awakening for yourself; a company comes to your door promising the moon and 
never living up to their end of the agreement. Those same companies are hard at work right 
now knocking on others' doors. Here are some tips and info to help make an informed decision.

1. Look the company up on YELP.You will find out good info before making your decision.
2. Chemicals used in our industry for the most part last 30 to 45 days at best.Some com-

panies offer a quarterly service, you will without a doubt have issues arise before the next 
service.The 2 types of service mostly offered is bimonthly and quarterly.Knowing how the 
chemicals work which service would you rather have.Also quarterly services end up costing 
more and you get less services.

3. Check out what they are saying is true by looking them up on http://www2.dca.ca.gov/
pls/wllpub/wllqryna$lcev2.startup?p_qte_code=BUS&p_qte_pgm_code=8400

Find out where they are from, how long they been in business, if they have any violations, 
who owns the business, etc.

4. Find out what you are getting with the service. Are they going to knock down webs.  If 
so, does that include second story eaves, fences, patio furniture, etc.  Does the service include 
rodents, or is that extra?  Will they come out in between services if you have pest issues?

5. Ask questions, never assume.  Make sure you and that company representative are on 
the same page and understanding before signing a contract.

6. Ask people you know who've used that company about their experience. Again you 
will find out how they really service.

7. Remember, these door knockers are salesman that are mostly on commission.  They 
have to have results or they make no money.  Who are they really looking out for?

8. Ethics:  most of these door to door people lack ethics, and will try and talk you into 
cancelling your service with your current pest control company by telling you they do more 
things than your current company, or that everyone from your current pest control company 
is jumping ship and going with them.  Also they will tell you x amount of people just signed 
up with them on your street.  

All these scenarios happen every year with my very own customers.I would never talk 
someone into cancelling service with another company if they are happy with who they have.

This is how we do it when we go door to door.We knock and ask if you have a pest control 
service if you say no then we ask if you would be interested in that type of service.  If you 
say you have a service we will ask if you are happy with your current service.  If you say yes, 
we gladly say thank you for your time.  If you say you are unhappy, we ask if we can have a 
minute of your time to share info on our company.

9. Never be pressured into signing up on the spot.  Refer back #1, and look them up on 
YELP.  There is a reason they are pressuring you.  Most companies don't want to give you 
time to do research or compare their business with others.

10.Simply ask friends and family who they trust for their pest control services.

By Christopher Moore

Cadet Captain Derek Domke 
Receives the Amelia Earhart Award
By Capt Jon Domke 
Public Affairs Officer, Lt Col Arthur King Composite Squadron

MODESTO, CA– Civil Air Patrol Squadron 50 
is proud to announce that Cadet Captain Derek Domke 
achieved the Amelia Earhart Award on March 27, 2014.

On April 10th, 2014, Cadet Capt Domke was presented 
the award in a special ceremony held at the Lt Col Arthur 
King Composite Squadron Headquarters. At this ceremony 
he was also promoted to the grade of Cadet Captain. On 
hand to present the award was Lt Col Joseph Brickman, 
Group 6 Commander, from Fresno, CA. Cadet Domke, 16, 
is a resident of Mountain House, CA and a junior at Kimball 
High School in Tracy. His future plans are to pursue a career 
in Video Productions. He has been a member of the Civil 

Air Patrol since June 2009. He currently serves as the squadron’s Cadet Executive Officer 
and Cadet Leadership Officer. Cadet Domke is also an active member in the squadron Color 
Guard and Kimball video productions department.

The Amelia Earhart Award honors the late Amelia Earhart, aviatrix, advocate, and 
pioneer, who set many records for women aviators in aviation’s infancy, and who was lost 
while attempting to be the first woman to circumnavigate the globe.

The third milestone of the Cadet Program is the Amelia Earhart Award, which is 
earned after the receipt of the General Billy Mitchell Award and the completion of the first 
eleven achievements of the Cadet Program. In addition, the cadet must pass a comprehensive 
100-question examination covering aerospace topics, leadership theory and staff duties. To 
highlight the significance of this accomplishment, as of the 26th of April 2012, only 15,000 
cadets have earned this award since its inception in 1964.

The Civil Air Patrol, the official auxiliary of the U. S. Air Force, was founded on Dec. 
1, 1941, less than a week before the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor brought the U. S. into 
World War II. CAP is a nonprofit organization with more than 56,000 members nationwide. 
The organization’s members perform 90 percent of continental U.S. inland search and rescue 
missions tasked by the Air Force Rescue Coordination Center, and were credited by the AFRCC 
with saving 100+ lives in fiscal year 2010. Its volunteers also perform homeland security, 
disaster relief and counterdrug missions at the request of federal, state and local agencies.

Members take a leading role in aerospace education and serve as mentors to the more than 
25,000 young people currently participating in the CAP Cadet Program. CAP’s cadet programs 
provide young men and women with a safe and motivating environment in which to grow 
and explore opportunities in the military and aviation industries. CAP has been performing 
mission for American for more than 71 years.

Lt Col Arthur King Composite Squadron is located in Modesto at the Modesto Airport. 
The squadron has an active cadet and senior program. The cadet program meets weekly to train 
members between the age of 12 and 18 in leadership, aerospace education, and emergency 
services. The senior program involves adults 18 years of age and older and meets weekly for 
aerospace education training, emergency services training, and planning in support of the 
California Wing of the Civil Air Patrol. 

More information about Civil Air Patrol and Squadron 50 can be found on their website 
at http://sq50.cawgcap.org

Point of Contact for press questions is Capt Jon Domke, (209) 834-6663

http://www2.dca.ca.gov/pls/wllpub/wllqryna$lcev2.startup?p_qte_code=BUS&p_qte_pgm_code=8400
http://www2.dca.ca.gov/pls/wllpub/wllqryna$lcev2.startup?p_qte_code=BUS&p_qte_pgm_code=8400
http://sq50.cawgcap.org
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Mountain House Flag Football, Inc. is a nonprofit 501(C)3 corporation formed in 
2009 by local residents to provide quality recreational sports leagues and activities for kids 
and adults in Mountain House and surrounding areas.

Current Activities
2014 MH Tennis Club youth and adult group lessons (year-round)
https://sites.google.com/a/mhflagfootball.com/home/mh-tennis-club/youth-lessons
2014 Cub Scouts Pack 511 (year-round)
https://sites.google.com/a/mhflagfootball.com/home/cub-scouts-pack-511
2014 Adult Flag Football League Summer Season (starts Sunday May 18, 2014)
https://sites.google.com/a/mhflagfootball.com/home/2014-adult-flag-football-season
2014 - MH Golf Club 4th season (starts Sunday March 30, 2014)
https://sites.google.com/a/mhflagfootball.com/home/2014-golf-season
2014 - 1st A Royal Affair (Saturday, May 3, 2014)
https://sites.google.com/a/mhflagfootball.com/home/2014-event
2014 - 4th annual MH Tennis Club Tennis Tournament (May 10-11, 2014)
https://sites.google.com/a/mhflagfootball.com/home/2014-tennis-tournament
2014 - 8th annual MH Kite Run (Saturday, June 14, 2014)
https://sites.google.com/a/mhflagfootball.com/home/2014-mh-kite-run
2014 - Youth Flag Football League 6th season (starts Saturday July 19, 2014)
https://sites.google.com/a/mhflagfootball.com/home/2014-youth-flag-football-season
2014 - Youth Cheer 3rd season (starts Saturday July 26, 2014)
https://sites.google.com/a/mhflagfootball.com/home/2014-youth-cheer-season

MH Sports

On May 25th, the Mountain House Golf Club will be having its third tournament of 
the year at Diablo Grande in Patterson.  One of the most challenging courses in the central 
valley is also one of the most beautiful.

We wrap up the spring with the second annual Mountain House Kite Run.  Last year, 
MHFF with many volunteers from the Mountain House Runners Club, organized and 
directed the largest race in the history of Mountain House.  We increased the number of 
runners in the 5K/10K from a previous high of 187 to 430 last year.  We even had over 100 
kids in the biggest Fun Run ever.  You must register before May 24 to guarantee a shirt.

Whether you are new to MH or have been here for 10 years, come and join the fun!
The deadline to sign up for our youth flag football league and youth cheer program is 

July 12 but dont wait because space is limited.  Registration is only $80.
For more information on any of our activities, please go to www.Mountain Houseflag-

football.com or email andy@Mountain Houseflagfootball.com.

Submitted by Andy Su

MH Youth Flag Football & Cheer Reg Now Open!

MH Youth Flag Football, Inc. Has Lots To Offer

Plans are in place.  Runners are 
getting prepared.  In just a few short 
weeks, the Mountain House Kite Run 
will hit the streets and trails.  Mountain 
House’s signature race event takes 
place on Saturday, June 14. 

The annual MH Kite Run, put on by the Mountain House Flag Football non-profit organi-
zation in partnership with the Mountain House Running Club, offers 5K and 10K options for 
all fitness levels and 2 different Fun Runs for kids of different ages. 

The race is open to the local community and the general public. Registration fees start at $30. 
Race Director Corey Strock said "the event was taken over by Mountain House Flag Foot-

ball in 2013 when the MHCSD decided 
to not continue (producing) the event, 
after first starting in 2006. 

"Last year," he explained, "over 
425 runners registered for the two 
events which was more than twice as 
many as the previous high of 187 and 
over 100 kids registered for the Fun 
Run!"

There are only a few days left to register and guarantee your shirt. Registration is only $30 
for the 5K, and it includes a custom Tech Shirt (in youth, men's and women's sizes), custom 
finisher medal, custom bib, snacks and music. You aren't going to find a better value race in the 
Bay Area. The winning time for the 5K was a fast 17:25 by Jason Dudley of Hanford.

Jonathan Castro of Merced finished in 40:45 to edge out the competition in the 10K. 
Strock said a majority of the participants come from the Mountain House and Tracy com-

munities, but runners are also coming from the Bay Area and other parts of the valley. 
The Mountain House Running Club sponsors “Couch to 5K” training to prepare for the 

run.  Last year, morning and afternoon beginning groups trained for the Kite Run with more 
experienced runners to prepare for the Kite Run. 

Mountain House resident Erica Gutierrez Casillas was a participant. “The Kite Run holds 
a special place in my heart," she said. "Last year I ran my first 5k ever, it was at the Kite Run. I 
trained with MH Runners C25k evening group.  Before that I was not a runner,” she added. 

“The fact that I was able to train at home and have my graduation here at home was amaz-
ing. I am forever grateful for the MH Runners and the Kite Run.” 

"The 'Couch to 5K' programs trains along the same paths and streets runners will conquer 
come race day," Strock explained. 

The Kite Run course winds along Central Parkway, near Central Community Park, turning 
back at De Anza Boulevard and then joins the scenic trail system that runs the length on the 
inner community.  One aid station is set up to provide runners with water along the way. 

The 5K makes one loop on the trail, which brings participants back to the start, crossing 
over Main Street before hitting the finish line. Roads will be shut down temporarily beginning 
early race morning. Residents are advised to take alternate routes. 

The event leads into the local Kite Fest, which is held later in the day at Central Park. 

"MH Kite Run" June 14th.  You In?
From MH Running Club 

pdf copies of each issue are available at: www.MHMatters.net

Mountain House Matters!

209.597-8157
info@mhmatters.net

is locally produced as a division of Association News Network, Inc.

Monthly Newspaper Print Edition 
Online Video Coverage in conjunction with Bobaloo Production

http://www.Mountain Houseflagfootball.com
http://www.Mountain Houseflagfootball.com
mailto:andy@Mountain Houseflagfootball.com
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MH Youth Tennis Tournament May 10-11 
Congratulations to all the winners and participants!

Submitted by Andy Su

©copyright 2014, all rights reserved

Youth Red Division #1 

Winner Cassidy T and runner up Noah S

Youth Red Division #2

Winner Rayan E and runner up Ben S

Youth Orange Division

Winner Christian D and runner up Warren F

The Mountain 
House Community 
Services District is 
pleased to be host-
ing the 8th annual 
Mountain House 
Kite Festival, Satur-
day, June 14, 2014, 
from 10am-5pm. 

Bring your own 
kite to fly, enjoy one of our Kite Expert's demon-
strations, or make a kite at the festival. There will 
be entertainment, food and activities for everyone.

If you are interested in being a vendor or pre-
forming at the Kite Festival please contact Angel 
Lamb - (209)831-5651 or email alamb@sjgov.org.

Kite Festival Set 
For June 14 
Info from www.mountainhousecsd.org

lyn, were present in the audi-
ence for this showing, along 
with their mom, Jennifer, and 
grandma Faye.

In the end, the winning 
ticket holder donated their half 

of the large pot back to support 
the cause. Gracious, and very 
generous, indeed!

The play was a huge success 
on all counts. Congratulations to 
Scott Snyder, and to his cast and 
crew, in putting on a most enjoy-
able production.

Annie Delights!
continued from page 13

Browning Takes April 27th 
MH Golf Tournament 

The second tournament of the 2014 season of the Mountain House Golf 
Club was held Sunday, April 27th, at Shadow Lakes Golf Course in Brent-
wood.  The fourth season of the club, the group holds monthly tournaments 
from March to October of each year at various courses around Mountain 
House (except for the July Special Tournament). 

April 27th Tournament winner (lowest net) was Richard Browning.  
Closest To The Pin (hole #14) winner was Manuel Moreno.

The third tournament of the year is Sunday May 25th at Diablo Grande 
(Ranch) in Patterson.  The start time is 830 am.  For more information, go 
to:  www.mhflagfootball.com/2014-golf-season.

http://www.mountainhousecsd.org
http://www.mhflagfootball.com/2014-golf-season
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On Sunday March 30, Camp Sew and 
Sew students hosted a Fashion Show and 
Tea for their family and friends.  The sewing 
students and the kids in the Back to Basics 
program modeled and displayed the projects 
they’d been working on throughout the year.  
All the guests were treated to the students’ 
delicious culinary treats, which included 
homemade breads, muffins, desserts, and tea 
sandwiches.  Along with the all the goodies, 
they served a hot tea, pomegranate ice tea 
and lime infused water.

The participants had a great time. Grace Hiramoto said that her favorite thing about the 
fashion show was “seeing the expression on the guests’ faces when I walked down to model 
the blue dress I made for the Sweetheart Dance.  It was my favorite part because they were all 
mixed expressions.”  Preston Wiedner enjoyed eating the muffins and Katelyn Wiedner loved 
modeling and sharing the things that she had made.

Lisa Boulais, mother to Erin and Lizzie Su, had 
admired a skirt early on during the Tea--- only to 
realize later, when Corrine Parco modeled it, that 
Corrine had made it. The skirt was truly stunning.

Participants in the Fashion Show and Tea 
were: Crystal Sairley, Mimiko Ye, Renee Carter, 
Grace Bhatia, Kendal Clay, Erin Su, Lizzie Su, 
Grace Hiramoto, William Hiramoto, Corinne Parco, 
Preston Wiedner, Katelyn Wiedner, and of course 
Ms. Judy and Ms. Ellen (Ellen Dominguez is Ms. 
Judy’s assistant).

In addition to sewing, cooking, and crafting, 
the Camp Sew and Sew Students are involved in 
many community service projects throughout the 
year—one of the areas of emphasis at Camp is on 
giving back to the community. The campers con-
tinue to work on quilt squares for the Quilt of Valor 
program with the help of Judy Yates. All year they continue their fund raising for the Mtn. 
House Relay for Life; this year they have chosen to donate their time and energy to "Team 
Reegan".  (Reegan and her family are residents of Mtn. House. Reegan was diagnosed with 
ovarian cancer at the age of three years old in May of 2013. After surgery and multiple chemo-
therapy treatments, Reegan is cancer free and doing well. Reegan and her family walked in the 
Relay last year, and have formed a new team this year to help fund the fight against cancer.) 

To help fundraise for Team Reegan, Camp Sew 
& Sew put together a basket raffle and a 50/50 
guess of how many buttons were in a jar. They 
raised over $100 for Team Reegan that day! The 
next project they are working on is making tutus 
to sell, with all of the proceeds going to "Team 
Reegan". And look for, once again, homemade 
jelly made by the campers which they will be 
selling in the summer as another fundraiser.  

Judy Ridpath has been offering the Camp 
Sew and Sew program for 35 years, bringing the 
program to the Mountain House Community 4 
years ago.  Her classes for children and adults 
are private or group and run all year with special 
workshops throughout the year and summer 
programs.

Expressive Fashion Show & Tea with Camp Sew & Sew Students
By William Hiramoto and Camp Sew & Sew

Mountain House Dental
Isabela L. Putzlacher, DDS

209.839.8755
•  Laser Dentistry with Waterlase MD
•  Gentle and Personalized Treatment
•  Digital X-rays /Intra Oral Camera
•  White Fillings, Veneers & Crowns
•  Teeth Whitening, Sealants
•  Emergencies Welcome
•  Nitrous Oxide Available

Now Offering

One Appointment 

Crown
CEREC Machine

561 Wicklund Crossing (next door to Wicklund's Market)

with The Wand!  Computerized Anesthesia
Experience Less Painful Dentistry

Grace Hiramoto is showing her brother Will’s custom 
designed reversible dog jacket for their puppy.

Ms. Judy and Kendal Clay talk about the various skills 
learned in the Camp Sew &amp; Sew classes.

Check out Corinne Parco’s beautiful hot pink 
skirt, which she made using French seams.

Mimiko Le is showing off an outfit completed in the design program.

 Kately Wiedner and Mimiko Le explore the Camp 
Sew &amp; Sew garden.

The third project in the beginner’s class 
is a messenger bag, which Lizzie Su is 
sharing here.

Preston Wiedner proudly models his 
own design of tie quilt pajama pants.

Renee Carter wows the guests with 
her zebra print fleece poncho.
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Subject to terms, conditions and availability.  Allstate Indemnity Company © 2013 Allstate Insurance Company.

4600 S. Tracy Blvd., Suite 118
Tracy
a044337@allstate.com
CA Insurance Agent #:  0701911

Call us today for a free quote! 

Yerian Insurance Agency
(209) 832-2002

56
83

0

Let me help protect you before mayhem strikes. 
From a tree branch falling on your car during a windstorm to a GPS that 
sends you the wrong way down a one-way, mayhem can strike anytime. So 
get an Allstate Agent like me who knows how to help you make sure you’re 
protected. Don’t wait—call me today!

Riders Tackle First-Ever Bike Rodeo
"National Bike Month" was 

celebrated in Mountain House 
Saturday, May 10, 2014 as the CSD 
presented our first "Bike Rodeo.  
Tracy Cyclery, and Lathrop Police 
Services partnered to bring this fun 
and educational event to town.

Kids were invited to bring 
their bikes to be registered and 
inspected.  At that time officials 
checked to make sure riders' hel-
mets and bikes were a proper fit.  
They then went through a course 
to learn proper methods of stop-
ping and starting, as well as hand 
signals, before going through an 
obstacle course. 

Held at the new cul-de-sac 
where the Library is off of Main 
Street at Central Park,  there was 
be food, giveaways, and an official 
registration certificate presented to 
all participants. Volunteers worked 
with riders to be more prepared for 
keeping an eye out of vehicles, 
using signals, and generally riding 
more safely.

Photos by Patricia Harrison, and Bob Corden (where noted)

View event video, 
produced by 

Bobaloo Productions:

youtu.be/
mAKIP9XdiGw

http://http://youtu.be/mAKIP9XdiGw
http://http://youtu.be/mAKIP9XdiGw
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Quilters  Make The Best Comforters
By Aleyta Meldrum

Judie Yates is a truly beautiful person, inside and 
out. As cliche as that may sound, it's the honest truth. 
I walked into her house and, with a huge, stunning 
smile, she hugged me.  And, as with certain people in 
this world, our souls connected. I looked around and 
saw quilts - symbols of her patriotism - and photos of 
her granddaughter, proudly displayed for all to see. 

Judie is a talented woman. She took me for a 
walk around her craft room and, while I browsed, 
our conversation never faltered. I saw photos (*as 
displayed here) of the soldier and others she prays 
for while she works. Today she was working on her 
"Quilts of Valor".  www.qovf.org.  Their mission is 
to cover service members and veterans touched by 
war with comforting and healing quilts. 

As part of her volunteer position within the 
group, she makes quilts for soldiers oversees that 
are hurt, or for extra comfort while they are fighting 
for our Country. 

Today, together with a few novice and seasoned 
quilters, they were working on squares that will go 
to a soldier. 

These lovely ladies were spending this beautiful 
afternoon inside stitching their collective heart into 
these masterpieces. And I was so honored to witness 
it. I can't explain to you how it felt, watching them 
work with red, white and blue...I felt so much pride 
and a huge amount of respect for Judie to put all 
of this together. She also showed me (in the photo 
above) different quilt squares that were sent to her 
from around the country, each with the name of the 
person who made it, along with their city. The quilts 
will be give to Vietnam Vets, and hopefully these Vets 
will feel how much our Country appreciates them, 
cares for them and values them. 

I want to ask everyone to open their hearts to 
Judie, and volunteer if you have the time. 

"I would welcome any help or support from our 
lovely MH neighbors," she told me.  "It's way past 
time to honor those who serve, and we're working 
hard to cover WWII vets before they're all gone, as 
well as welcome home the Vietnam vets 40 years af-
ter they should have been honored for their service."

u Live Music On Weekends
u Karaoke On Thursdays
u Friday Night Winemaker Pourings
u Full Wine Bar
u Weekly Wine Flights
u Port, Cigars, and Beer

Bring in this ad for

15% offEntire Purchase

Wine Tasting Fun - Mountain House Style!
   MH Resident-Owned & Operated

2467 Naglee Rd., Tracy
Tracy Pavilion (Next To Massage Envy)

 (209) 839-2200
www.vino100tracy.com

Expires 6/15/14.  Exclusions apply.  One per customer per month, please.

Now accepting all ages!

• License #393619655
•	CPR,	First	Aid,	Health	&	Safety	Certified
• Part Time or Full Time
• Before or After School

mhdaycare.weebly.com
(209) 691-3257

Follow us on Twitter:  @meerkatdaycare

ANDREW TROSIEN, DDS, MS, Inc.
SPECIALIST IN ORTHODONTICS

Voted #1 Orthodontist in Tracy since 2003

2850 N. Tracy Blvd Suite 300  .  (209) 833-1240  .  trosienorthodontics.com

http://www.qovf.org
http://www.trosienorthodontics.com
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2/14/14 2/14/14

MH Resident Of The Month will return next month
Congratulations to

Caroline Davila, voted May ROTM!
There's a new Club in Mountain House, and 

it's all about the beer!
"The inspiration behind MHCBC began with 

the simple idea of exploring the flavors of well-
made beer and sharing that experience with a 
like-minded community," says group creator and 
beer officinado, Marc Cruz.

"The goal of the weekly beer club is to ap-
preciate the hard work brewmasters put into their 
beers, as well as decode the message they are 
trying to send to the consumer, he adds.

"We invite all to attend so we can share in 
each others experiences and learn to love & enjoy 
the diversity of beer" 

To learn more, find them on Facebook.  Type 
"Mountain House Craft Beer Club" in the 
Facebook search bar.

MH Craft Beer Club Testing Tastebuds

http://wiki.mhvillages.com/index.php?title=Community_Garage_Sale

Record Number of Participants in 
May 3 Community Garage Sales

A record number of residents participated 
as sellers in the 2014 MH Community Garage 
Sale, held Saturday, May 3rd. "We had more 
the 160 registered participants," stated event 
creator and coordinator, Jim Lamb. There may 
have been as many as another 20 who didn't 
register in time," but still participated, he added. 

Lamb created a wiki page for folks to 
register, and for buyers to go to for maps, and 
such.  There was also a pinned post on the MH 

Facebook page:  www.facebook.com/groups/MountainHouse that no doubt helped.
This year, the Friends of the Library participated with a "mini garage sale" running in 

conjunction with the Grand Opening of the new library that same morning.  They featured 
their traditional spring used book sale, for which members of the Friends of the Library placed 
some extra tables outside the library, and sold typical garage sale items, such as household 
items, accessories, etc., too. 

Although participation in the Community Garage Sale is free each year, a $5 donation to 
cover advertising is still appreciated. "We provided a general ad in the Tracy Press that directed 
buyers to the site as well as a master craigslist ad with links to this site and other craigslist 
ads," Lamb said.  You may Donate via Paypal from the wiki page listed above.

Plans and ideas for next year are also being accepted and entertained at this time.

Local Musicians Join Forces To 
Help Donate to The Cause

A network of local Mountain House musicians has developed, through friendships, alli-
ances, and aided by the new MH Musicians Network Facebook group page, to come together 
and make some fine music.  Loosely led by Mountain House "Historian", Bob Corden, the 
band of characters may be seen at the end of this month, Saturday, May 31, 2014, playing 
together as "BRB" at Vino100 in Tracy. (see the ad on page 2 of this issue).

Proceeds from the night, including the band's pay, will be donated directly to the Relay For 
Life of Mountain House efforts.  

"Since we have band members 
on different RFL teams, we have 
agreed to split credit for those pro-
ceeds accordingly," stated Corden.  
Following the BRB performance 
at Vino100 May 31, a similar 
configuration of players, known as 
"Bobaloo's Garage" have agreed to 
a performance at the June 5, 2014 
Taco Thursday at the Mountain 
House Bar.  Talk of a big tip jar, 
and possibly a 50/50 raffle are in 
the works to help drive the fund 
raising efforts.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/486646538104164/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/486646538104164/
http://wiki.mhvillages.com/index.php?title=Community_Garage_Sale
https://www.facebook.com/groups/MountainHouse/
http://www.takecaretermite.com
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MH Community Services District:  www.MHCSD.com - 230 S. Sterling Drive, Suite 100

MH Sheriff Services: Emergency - 911 • Non-Emergency - (209) 468-4400

MH Fire Services: Emergency - 911 • Non-Emergency - (209) 831-6700

MH Master Restrictions Enforcement - (209) 831-5606, or chathorn@sjgov.org 
 or report online: http://com2.govtsystems.com/rpmtnhouse/public/default.asp

MH Library:  www.ssjcpl.org/locations/county/mhouse.html 

MH Online Forum:  www.MHvillages.com

MH Wiki:  http://wiki.mhvillages.com/

MH Facebook Group:  facebook.com/groups/MountainHouse

San Joaquin County Animal Services:  (209) 953-6070

MH Asian-American Association: www.mhaaa.com
MH Autism Awareness:  search Mountain House Autism Awareness on Facebook
MH Auto Club:  www.facebook.com/groups/mhautoclub
MH Cooks Club: www.facebook.com/groups/MHCooks/
MH Craft Beer Club:  Search Mountain House Craft Beer Club on Facebook
MH Dog Club:  www.MHdogclub.com
MH Feral Cat Rescue:  www.MountainHouseCats.com - 209-597-8150
MH Filipino-American Society:  www.facebook.com/groups/MHFILAMS
MH Flag Football, Inc.:  www.mhflagfootball.com (including: MH Tennis, Youth Cheer, Golf Club, & Kite Run)

MH Freecycle: http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Mtnhousefreecycle/ 
MH Gardeners Facebook Group: Search Mountain House Gardeners on FB
MH Home Schoolers:  facebook.com/groups/mhhomeschoolers
MH La Leche League:  www.lllnorcal.org/groups/LivermoreCA.html
MH LGBT (Lesbian, Gay, Bi-sexual, & Transgender) Group: facebook.com/groups/mhlgbt
MH Little League:  www.mountainhouselittleleague.org
MH Matters Facebook Page:  www.facebook.com/MountainHouseMatters
MH Mothers Club:  www.MHmothersclub.com
MH Musicians' Network:  www.Facebook.com - type: "Mountain House Musicians Network"
MH Poker Club: www.mhpoker.com
MH Recycle for Reading: Summer Wolfe (925) 570-8770 - Facebook.com - type: "Recycle For Reading"

MH Running Club:  www.MHrunners.com
MH Seniors Group:  www.Facebook.com - type: "Mountain House Seniors"
MH Soccer/West Coast Soccer Club:  http://westcoastsoccerclub.com
MH Sports, Inc.:  www.mh-sports.org  (including: "Hurricane Nation" football, Cheer, and Youth Basketball)

MH Virtual Garage Sale: www.facebook.com/groups/MHvirtualgaragesale
MH Wine Club:  www.MHwineclub.com
MH Walking Club:  www.facebook.com/groups/MHWalkingClub
Macaroni Kid - MH/Brentwood:  www.MountainHouse.MacaroniKid.com
Neighborhood Watch:  Questa - www.facebook.com/groups/questamountainhouse.nw
Tracy Talks Community page for Tracy & MH:  www.facebook.com/OfficialTracyTalks

“In simplest terms, a leader is one who 
knows where he wants to go, and gets up, 
and goes.”

John Erksine

Like Niobe, All Tears continued from page 14

She told him about the snails, and that it was her grandson’s birthday, and that it 
was probably much too late for them to call her. They usually called on birthdays, and 
her son had warned her not to worry about them. There was a moment of silence and 
Mrs. Aster was the one to break it.

“You know, Hein,” she said as she placed her hand on his knee, “you don’t know 
how much this old woman appreciates your visits, my boy. And the flowers, and the 
fruit— I’m sure you have better things to do with your time and money.” Hein assured 
her that this was not so. “You really are just like a son to me, you know, the closest thing 
I have with Vivian so far away.”

“You must go and visit them,” said Hein.
“With my pension—” She stopped herself. 
“What’s the name of that red bridge, the one that’s always on television. I can never 

remember the name, but I know it doesn’t match the color. Anyway, that’s where they 
live.”

“The Golden Gate,” said Hein. 
“Yes, yes, that one. You’d think it was painted gold.” She recalled a joke she and 

Jerome frequently repeated, and had to bite her lip to keep it from quivering. “They 
do what they can for me. Jerome writes his letters, and sends pictures— I must show 
you my photo album— and they telephone when they can, on birthdays and such. The 
grandchildren are growing up and Vivian is growing old— once you’ve finished with 
your studies you must see if you can find a job in America, or in England. You must get 
out of here while you’re still young.”

“There’s nothing there for me, Auntie Von,” said Hein, but with things going the 
way they were his patriotism was the one quality she could not admire. They would 
argue over it soon enough, she was certain. Hein was interrupted by a staff member 
informing Mrs. Aster that there was a telephone call for her and that it was urgent. She 
checked her wristwatch and calculated the time on that side of the world— she must 
have got the time wrong again. They were much too grand for her over there, jumping 
back and forth with the seasons.

When Moira said that Vivian was dead, Mrs. Aster thought of her words to Hein. 
And how could she wish her grandson a happy birthday when his was father newly dead? 
She asked what time it was over there, but then she could bring herself to ask no more. 
Hein was not her son; her son was dead.

Mrs. Aster called for Aggie and she cried in her room. She blew her nose into one 
of Ben’s old handkerchiefs and wiped her eyes, but it was an effort in futility. Hein, not 
her son, had been sent on his way, and she assured him that she would be fine, just fine.

When Aggie arrived she sat down on the bed beside Mrs. Aster and the old woman 
embraced her, sobbing.

“My son is dead,” she wailed. “My only son is gone.”
“I’m so sorry, Miss Von,” said Aggie, stroking the old woman’s hair. Mrs. Aster 

repeated that her son is dead, that her son is gone.
“Shhh… I know, I know, Miss Von. Cry, cry, cry, it’s alright. Shhh… You’re going 

to be alright, Miss Von. Cry, cry, cry. Shhh…”
Mrs. Aster grabbed hold of Aggie’s hands and asked her if she had any children of 

her own.
“Two sons and a daughter, Miss Von” said Aggie. Mrs. Aster stared into the woman’s 

dark eyes, her own eyes welling up with tears.
“And they are all still living?”
“All three dead,” said Aggie, as if announcing that the sky is blue.

Jean-Luke Swanepoel is a Senior at Kimball High 
School, graduating at the end of May.  He has been ac-
cepted to attend Cal Poly San Luis Obispo in the Fall, and 
plans to continue his pursuit of Liberal Arts.  In addition to 
his formidable and imaginative writing talents, Jean-Luke 
is also a painter/artist, and recently had one of his paint-
ings included in the Tracy Unified School District Art Expo.

A native of South Africa, Jean-Luke has made North-
ern California his home with his family since moving here 
eight years ago.

http://www.MHCSD.com
mailto:chathorn@sjgov.org
http://com2.govtsystems.com/rpmtnhouse/public/default.asp
www.ssjcpl.org/locations/county/mhouse.html
http://wiki.mhvillages.com
http://wiki.mhvillages.com
facebook.com/groups/MountainHouse
http://www.mhaaa.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/288969131235607/
http://www.facebook.com/groups/mhautoclub/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/MHCooks/
http://www.facebook.com/groups/216816358451414/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/486646538104164/
http://www.MHdogclub.com
http://www.MountainHouseCats.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/MHFILAMS/
http://www.mhflagfootball.com
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Mtnhousefreecycle/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/165723503591615/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/mhhomeschoolers
http://www.lllnorcal.org/groups/LivermoreCA.html
http:// www.mountainhouselittleleague.org
www.facebook.com/MountainHouseMatters
http://www.MHmothersclub.com
http://www.mhpoker.com
https://www.facebook.com/summer.wolfe.10?fref=ts
http://www.MHmothersclub.com
http://westcoastsoccerclub.com
http://www.mh-sports.org
http://www.facebook.com/groups/MHvirtualgaragesale
http://www.MHwineclub.com
www.facebook.com/groups/MHWalkingClub
http://www.MountainHouse.MacaroniKid.com
www.facebook.com/groups/questamountainhouse.nw
http://www.facebook.com/OfficialTracyTalks
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Mountain House Feral Cat Rescue is in dire need of donations. We could mostly use 
CASH!, as this would allow us to buy our supply needs and also help pay for Vet Visits, 
shots, wormers etc...however if you wish to help out in other ways we are in need of: KMR 
for Kittens; Cat Litter (clumping); Canned Kitten Food ( we use Authority from Petsmart); 
Dry Cat Food (we prefer the Costco Dry Cat Food). Any and all donations are welcome, and 
greatly appreciated.

MHFCR would like to thank all those who have donated, and everyone who has supported, 
and continue to support, the all-volunteer efforts of the cat rescue. MHFCR is an established 
501(C)3 non-profit organization.

Mountain House Feral Cat Rescue is a community-based rescue endeavor, practicing 
"TNR" - Trap, Neuter & Return - the method recognized and proven as the most effective 
and humane approach to minimizing feral cat issues in a community.  

Our mission is not to get rid of the cats found - certainly not euthanasia - but to allow 
TNR'd cats to live out their lives in their own colony environments, slowing the growth of the 
problem and, over time, reducing the population of feral cats in Mountain House.  As this is 
an ongoing and difficult endeavor, MHFCR has applied for and received non-profit status as 
a Federal 501(c)3 organization.  While treated as such, we are all, in essence, local volunteers 
working together for this common cause.  A natural by-product of feral cat populations are 
kittens.  While not our primary mission, MHFCR recognizes the need to nurture, foster, and 
work to find loving homes for newly domesticated little ones.  We've been quite successful to 
that end, actually.  We appreciate that CSD's past recognition and support of our cause, and 
look forward to being able to continue to assist with these issues on public lands, in addition 
to the private trapping we do.

For more info, please visit our site at: www.MountainHouseCats.com, or like our Facebook 
page:  www.facebook.com/MHFeralCatRescue

Congressman Jerry McNerney was represented by Gary Prost from his office, as well. 
Lammersville School District Superintendent, Dr. Kirk Nicholas, gave a strong presenta-

tion on the new Core. "Anchor standards" rigor,  LUSD is ranked highest in the county 872 API. 
Scott Stortroen, GM at West Valley Disposal, also gave an informative presentation on 

the updates on their web site.  
Angel Lamb then spoke about the CSD's new, very interactive site, demonstrating the 

new parks reservation system, as well as signing up for class registration, and much more.  
Clearly, there are some very useful interactive tools on site. 

Kathleen Buffleben spoke about the new library. "'Fizz, boom, read,'" is a new program 
Summer reading program that will be starting up soon.   Among the many services the library 
can present, the new "discover and go" program, where you can get free tickets was just one 
feature of what they offer.

Dave Sargent, from Shea 
Mountain House, LLC, stated 
that 846 permits out of a total 
in Questa of 1100 plots have 
been sold to date. New homes 
will be opening in June in the 
phase 1 and phase 2 areas of 
Hansen Village.  A total of 
1014 homes should be under 
construction by year's end, 
he said.

Dave also expressed his 
excitement that construction 
on the new MH Welcome 
Center is under way.  The 
1700 sq ft center will feature Interactive technology, and will hopefully be open around the 
end of August.

James Lindsey, San Joaquin County Sheriff's office rep., James Lindsey, stated some 
statistics that supported his assertion that the crime rate in MH is significantly lower than the 
rest of county, and lower than even 2009 and 2012.. 

Andy Kellogg, of the South County Fire Authority drove home the point that ALL fire-
works are illegal in Mountain House.  He also outlined the free NIXLE system for regular 
alerts.   Mr. Kellogg stated that we are "in heart of fire season," and that it never really ended, 
with this drought.  "Fire this year is spreading very quickly".  

Again, ALL Fireworks are illegal in MH. Period. He said our Fire Department is working 
with the CSD and law enforcement to develop a better plan for dealing with fireworks this 
Summer. With the wind, especially, fire spreads very fast. Embers fly long distances. 

Jan McClintock 
ended the meeting, 
thanking residents 
for coming out, and 
stating that Moun-
tain House is "The 
greatest community 
in California".

Above:  site of the new MH 
Welcome Center, at the corner 
of Prosperity & Mustang Way.

Right: Artist's rendering of the 
new welcome center.

Town Center Meeting Sat., May 31st from 10am-Noon at Bethany School.

May 19 Community Meeting
continued from page 1

MHFCR In Need Of Donations As 
2014 K"Kitten Season" Approaches
www.MountainHouseCats.com

http://www.MountainHouseCats.com
https://www.facebook.com/MHFeralCatRescue
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MHHS Athletic Booster 
Club Membership Mtg
7pm-8:30pm - see page 8

 

 Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

EVERY TUESDAY - Zumba
7-8pm -Wicklund School 

 Mountain House Community Events Calendar

LUSD Board Meeting
7pm - Board Rm, LUSD Bldg:
111 S. De Anza Blvd 
lammersvilleschooldistrict.net

MH Wine Club - 7-10pm 
info at: www.MHwineclub.com

MHCSD Board Meeting
7pm -MHCSD Building
230 S. Sterling Dr.  MHCSD.com

MH Golf Club 
Diablo Grande, Patterson 
- see page 16

Youth Action Com. Mtg
6:30pm - MHCSD Building

LUSD Board Meeting
7pm - Board Rm, LUSD Bldg:
111 S. De Anza Blvd 
lammersvilleschooldistrict.net

Taco Thursday
5-8pm -MH Bar - All ages

Zumba
7-8pm -Wicklund School 

May

MH Matters June issue 
Submissions deadline
www.MHMatters.net

and Zumba
7-8pm -Wicklund School 

EVERY WEEK
Taco Thursdays
5-8pm -MH Bar - All ages

Kite Run/Kite Fest
Central Park - 10am- 5pm
- see page 16-17

Taco Thursday
5-8pm -MH Bar - All ages

Zumba
7-8pm -Wicklund School 

Central Park Fountain 
Hrs Extended 12 noon-5pm

All dates and events subject to change.  
Check with your respective groups to verify

To submit your community-oriented event for 
consideration on the Mountain House Matters 

monthly calendar, please email event info, date, 
time, and location to:  info@mhmatters.net

June

2014 Relay For Life
Wicklund School - 24 hr starting 
at 10am - see page 4

Town Center Workshop
10am-noon
Bethany School - see page 7

Bobaloo's Garage perfors 
at MH Bar Taco Thursday
7pm - see page 21

BRB performs at Vino100
7pm - see page 21

MHCSD Budget Meeting
7pm -MHCSD Building
230 S. Sterling Dr.  MHCSD.com

Happy Fathers' Day!

Federal Holiday

School's Out For Summer!
YAC Tutoring Sessions
5-7pm - MH Library

YAC Tutoring Sessions
5-7pm - MH Library

YAC Tutoring Sessions
5-7pm - MH Library

MH High School Opening
lammersvilleschooldistrict.net

http://www.lammersvilleschooldistrict.net
http://www.lammersvilleschooldistrict.net
http://www.MHMatters.net
mailto:info@mhmatters.net
http://www.lammersvilleschooldistrict.net

